Mastering the nuances of Reality Television is no easy feat and yet Gina Neely has
captured us with that warm Southern charm and witty disposition as the current
star of the new Bravo Television Network show “To Rome for Love,” which
documents her journey through divorce and finding love after 50. The adventure
begins in a decadent villa in the heart of Rome where the women will reside as
they explore who they are and what they want from love. Gina has always
embraced what life has to offer and you will be inspired as you watch her during
this new season of her life. Living a public life can be difficult but with tenacity
and style Gina displays what living an authentic life looks like.
Gina Neely burst onto the scene in 2008 by starring in the hit show "Down Home
with the Neelys", which became the highest-rated series debut in the history of
Food Network’s “In the Kitchen” block. The show immediately connected with
viewers nation-wide by showcasing Gina’s love for family, food and the enjoyment
of life.
Following the tremendous success of her television show, Gina released her first
cookbook, Down Home with the Neelys, which quickly earned a place on The New
York Times bestseller list. A hit show and a bestseller soon lead to Gina’s prime
time television debut as the host of Food Network’s Road Tasted. Enjoying
continuing success in television, 2011 proved to be a tremendous success for Gina
with the release of a second book, The Neely’s Celebration Cookbook. Gina is
currently authoring a book, entitled These Are My Rules, This Is My Life and I Want
It Back to help women maneuver through life and begin again.
As a top-rated television personality and best-selling author, Gina has performed
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